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context
Strong history of recycling
 Container Deposit Scheme- 1975!
 Plastic bag ban- 2009

Waste management sector
 annual turnover ~$1 billion AUD, contributes directly and
indirectly more than $500 million to Gross State Product (≈0.6%)
 employs ~ 4,800 people

GHG emissions below 1990 levels, economy has grown by more than 60%

policy context
The State Waste Strategy 2015-2020 now targets material and
resource efficiency in addition to diverting waste from landfill for
recycling.

A new State Government agency,
Green Industries SA, has been
established to oversee implementation
of this new Waste Strategy.
A new Climate Change Strategy for
South Australia has been developed to
move the State towards a Low Carbon
Economy, including achieving net zero
emissions by 2050.

Using the European material value retention ratio of 5%, established by the Ellen MacArthur Foundation Growth Within: A
Circular Economy Vision for a Competitive Europe, 2015, defined as the estimated material and energy output of the waste
management and recycling sector, divided by the output of the raw material sector (adjusted for net primary resource imports
and 30 percent embedded resource value in net imported products).
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Material consumption
Carbon Metric

•BaU
•Resource
efficiency
•Limited growth
•Circular economy

Input Output

•BaU
•Increases in recycling
and remanufacturing
•Transformational: +
reuse, servitisation,
biorefining

Input Output

•BaU
•+25% energy efficient
•50% fossil fuel to
renewables
•+25% material
efficiency, 50% virgin
to secondary
materials, product life
x2
•CE = energy +
renewables +
materials

Input Output +
Computable
General Equilibrium
Modelled specific gains
possible in 3 major
sectors:
•Mobility
•Food
•Built environment

Input Output

1% to 3% increase
in resource
efficiency per year
(15% to 50% to
2030)

methodology

scenarios
BUSINESS AS USUAL
Based on existing trends and implementation of current policy on renewable
energy (State Strategic Plan).

EFFICIENT AND RENEWABLE
ENERGY
South Australia implements its
ambitious Climate Change Strategy
2015-2050.


MATERIAL
EFFICIENCY
Products, components and
materials are kept at their highest
utility/value at all times.


CIRCULAR ECONOMY
The strategies from material efficiency and efficient and renewable energy
scenarios are combined to achieve a circular economy.

business as usual
 Projecting existing baseline trends in South Australia
forward to 2030
 ABS data, State accounts and Labour force data sets

 annual growth rate 2.66%
 current State policy on renewable energy is
implemented (State Strategic Plan) = 33% more
renewables in the energy mix

efficient &
renewable energy

material efficiency

models used
 The Australian Industrial Ecology Virtual Laboratory (IELabhttp://ielab.info/) is a collaborative platform for multi-region inputoutput modelling used for environmental economic modelling, lifecycle assessment, environmental footprinting, triple bottom line
and supply chain analysis.

 The Regional Industry Structure and Employment (RISE) inputoutput model for South Australia is used to assist regional
planning at both state and regional levels.

results

Material
Efficiency
23%

Efficient and
Renewable
Energy
77%

Services
Professional, scientific and technical services
 research, architecture, engineering, law, accountancy, advertising and market
research.

Construction services includes alteration/upgrade and repair and
maintenance of buildings
 building structure services (bricklaying, concreting, roofing etc.),
 building installation services (plumbing, electrical, air-conditioning and heating
etc.),
 building completion services (plastering, carpentry, carpeting, glazing etc.).

Personal and other services
 repair and maintenance services for automotive, machinery and equipment
and other general (non-building) goods.
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Circular Economy

Potential improvements
 Detailed sector specific “deep-dives”
 Further physical flows modelling to
understand the potential of certain
materials to circulate through different
economic sectors
 Examining how the circular economy
would affect water use in South Australia
 Computable general equilibrium (CGE)
modelling to provide further insight as to
the market dynamics and an
understanding of how the circular economy
may impact economic growth

The assumption that 50%
virgin materials are
substituted with secondary
materials needs to be
examined regarding the
potential availability of
secondary materials on the
market place. More reuse and
recycling capacity will be
necessary in South Australia,
but also interstate to support
such a development.
Whilst the RISE model that is
used for this study is price
sensitive, it is still essentially
a linear approach.
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MODELLING
ASSUMPTION
84% renewable energy in
electricity generation mix

DISCUSSION
 Following SA’s Low Carbon Economy Experts Panel’s
decarbonised scenario, half of natural gas based electricity
generation is replaced by renewable energy sources compared
with the business as usual scenario. In practical terms, this
translates to 84% of electricity generated coming from
renewable energy sources.
 This results in a lowering of the carbon emission factor for all
sectors using electricity in the model compared to business as
usual.

15-30% Energy efficiency
improvement:

 Energy consumption is reduced by 30% in commercial
buildings and households, 15% in mining, 18% in
manufacturing and 15% in transport.
 Cost savings in energy use is assumed to be spent on services
that drive that efficiency, increasing expenditures in the
construction services, professional, scientific and technical
services, mining support services, personal and other services
and other machinery and equipment manufacturing sectors.

MODELLING
ASSUMPTION

DISCUSSION

33-50% Fuel shift to
electrification

 50% switch from petroleum-based fuels and 33% switch from
(imported) coal by industry and 40% switch from petroleumbased transport fuels by the transport sector and households.
 Expenditures by these sectors switch from coal and petroleumbased fuels to electricity.

33% Direct fuel shift from
carbon-intensive fuels to
biofuels and low carbon
intensity fossil fuels

 Industry will substitute 33% of its (imported) coal use with gas,
and the transport sector and households will substitute 33% of
their petroleum-based fuels with biofuels.

MODELLING
ASSUMPTION

DISCUSSION

35% improvement in  Reduced expenditures on the forestry sector (wood-based raw
material use efficiency
materials) and mining sector (mined raw materials)spent on
of durable raw
services that drive that efficiency (primary sector support services,
materials
machinery/ equipment manufacturing, construction services and
professional, scientific and technical services)
Companies become
more efficient in their
use of durable raw
materials (woodbased raw materials
and mined raw
materials) by 2% per
annum, or 35% from
now until 2030.

 2% pa improvement consistent with European Commission
analysis (2% - 2.5% pa improvement achievable without impacting
on GDP). Report to the Club of Rome uses 2% per annum, albeit
across all material types.
 We did not apply this assumption to non-durable raw materials (i.e.
output from the agriculture, aquaculture and fisheries sectors) as it
is more difficult to achieve such efficiencies, especially in South
Australia where practices are already quite efficient.

MODELLING
ASSUMPTION

DISCUSSION

 The money these manufacturers would have spent on virgin
materials, both local and imported, is instead spent on the
purchase of secondary materials from local waste services and
manufacturing sectors, but also on sectors that support that
M1 and M2
transition such as transport (reverse logistics), storage, wholesale,
manufacturing sectors
retail and services.
substitute 50% of their
virgin materials with
 This measure requires high levels of recovery and will need to draw
secondary materials.
on the existing supply of wastes in the economy, which will slow
due the next strategy to increase the life of products. It also
requires an increase in retention of waste commodities within
South Australia, or the sourcing of recovered materials from other
regions. This also requires recovered materials to be used in the
most appropriate applications, meaning that some sectors may
have higher levels of recovered materials than others.
50% virgin materials
substituted with
secondary materials

MODELLING
ASSUMPTION
30% of natural gas
production replaced by
biogas

DISCUSSION
 Half of the biogas comes from municipal waste/sewage
treatment works and half from livestock industries.

 This “stretch” assumption is based on our own high-level
Biogas industry expansion
analysis showing that such an increase in biogas production
that replaces approximately
could be to be achieved with pig manure (0.7 PJ), waste
30% of SA natural gas
organics (6 PJ) and the remainder sourced from a mix of
consumption.
beef feedlots, waste water, by-products from expanded
bioenergy sector and other agricultural residues.
 The emission factors for waste disposal, fugitive emissions
and energy production from gas were adjusted to take into
account the diversion of methane from being and emission
to being and energy source in the gas supply.
12.5% more renewable
materials in long-lived
products

 This assumption explores how an increase in the proportion
of renewable materials in the economy would look like. This
was modelled as 12.5% shift from non-metal mineral
production and metal products to forestry based products in
construction sectors, although is expected to also be
represented in sectors such as furniture and building
contents.

M1
MANUFACTURI
NG INTERMEDIATE
GOODS

M2
MANUFACTURI
NG - LONGLIVED FINAL
DEMAND
GOODS
Sectors that
Sectors that
upgrade natural
produce
resources and
consumer goods,
sell them to other such as furniture
manufacturing
and buildings.
sectors, such as
wood and metal
manufacturing

M3
MANUFACTURI
NG - SHORTLIVED FINAL
DEMAND
GOODS
Sectors
producing
“disposable”
goods that are
difficult to
upgrade or
recycle such as
food.

PRIMARY
INDUSTRIES

SERVICES

Sectors that
directly use
natural
resources. These
sectors are
agriculture,
forestry, fisheries,
aquaculture,
mining, water
and energy.

Sectors offering
services in a
variety of fields
like finance,
insurance,
logistics, design,
marketing, retail,
etc.

modelling framework
2015 Australian InputOutput
(IO) table
119 sectors
From IELab

2015 Environmentally
Extended Input-Output
(EEIO) table
119 sectors

2030 BAU EEIO table
119 sectors

GHG emissions data,
energy and materialsfrom IELab input data
2010 or newer for both
Australia and SA

Use RISE
model to
inform
projection to
2030

Rebalance
tables in
IELab

2015 IO table SA
78 sectors
Derived from IELab
Held in RISE

EEIO SA 2015
78 sectors

EEIO SA 2030
78 sectors

GHG imported and
exported from
outside SA

2030 scenarios
Local employment
Local GHG, energy
and materials
Imported GHG,
energy and
materials

Use RISE
to model
scenarios

Modelling – IE Lab
• Framework for collaborative construction and updating
of IO models.
• IO table construction aided by shared data
repositories.
• Developed under the National eResearch
Collaboration Tools and Resources (NeCTAR)
initiative.
• IE Lab aims to streamline database construction and
updating.
• Accommodates high resolution IO tables.
• Holds comprehensive environmental datasets.

Modelling –IE Lab
Advantages
• Comprehensive and timely use of ABS data releases
under a centralised process.
• Production of models consistent with national data.
• Capacity to incorporate superior data with measure of
uncertainty.
• Flexibility in industry definitions (uses ABS IOPC –
1,284).
• Flexibility in regional specifications (use SA2 divisions
– 2,214).
• Database includes environmental indicators (GHG,
water, energy, waste)
• Possible to extend to multi-regional modelling.

Modelling – RISE Model of
SA Economy
• Input-output based model of the SA economy (& 12
regions)
• A descriptive tool - structure of the economy (78 sectors)
• An analytical tool - economic impact of change
• Updated annually for DPC

• Extended through:
• Employed v Unemployed module
• Tourism satellite accounts (satellite accounts for waste
management)
• Price response module - incorporates non-linear production in
both primary and intermediate inputs. This delivers results
(e.g. multipliers and simulated impacts) more closely aligned
with CGE modelling.

French results
GHG
Emissions

Jobs

Renewable
Case

- 50,1%

Up to 100,000

Energy
Efficiency

- 28%

+ 200,000

Material
Efficiency

-5%

+ > 300,000

All Three
Combined

- 66%

+ > 500,000

what-if-40*40-sector IO-model-analysis

